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Georgia Southern University

GS Swimming & Diving Takes Down No. 1 (NAIA) SCAD-Savannah, 176-61
Eagles win 12 of 13 events in dual meet with the Bees in their final home event of 2017-18
Swimming and Diving
Posted: 1/20/2018 3:06:00 PM
STATESBORO, Ga. - The Georgia Southern women's swimming and diving team notched a 176-61 dual meet win over the top-ranked team in NAIA, SCAD-Savannah,
on Saturday morning at the RAC Aquatics Center.
The Eagles notched their third dual meet win of the season in the matchup with the Bees that was originally scheduled for January 5th. Wintry weather forced the
postponement of the meet until today. The meet was the final home meet for Georgia Southern in 2017-18 and the Eagles will be next in action on Saturday, January 27th,
swimming at West Florida at 11 a.m. in Pensacola.
Georgia Southern captured 12 of the 13 events on the day. The Eagles swam 1-2 in both the 200 Medley Relay and the 400 Freestyle Relay. Kaylyn Thomas picked up a
pair of wins, swimming the 200 Freestyle in a time of 1:55.14 and the 100 Butterfly in a time of 57.47.

Bre Stuart also won a pair of events, swimming the 200 IM in a time of 2:11.91 and the 100 Breaststroke in a time of 1:07.17.
Other event winners for the Eagles included Anna Moers in the 50 Freestyle (24.44), Morgan Fleming in the 100 Freestyle (52.87), Mackenzie Brown in the 100
Backstroke (58.06), Isabelle Bray in the 500 Freestyle (5:21.20), Sara Rogers in the 1 Meter Diving (242.70) and Katie Knight in the 3 Meter Diving (268.20).
Click here for complete results from the dual meet with the Bees.
"It was nice to be back at home racing," Georgia Southern Head Swimming & Diving Coach Laura Thomas said. "We lined our girls up in some different events today,
and they all came out and did well. We have been working really hard, both in the pool and the weight room, and are excited to swim West Florida next week in
Pensacola. Then, we can rest and start sharpening things up for our conference meet in Athens on February 14-17."
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